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Which I wish to repeat,
And my language is plain, 

That in ways of deceit,
And tricks that arc vain.

The “Girl of tho Period” is lively.
Which the same I would rise toexplain.

W
Lilly White was her name,

And I need not deny,
In regard tL the same,

What the name might imply,;
But her cheeks were provukingly rosy.

And bcwiteliiugly penciled her eye.

’Twas in Lent, third week,
With most penitent skies,

Which it might be inferred,
Lilly White was likewise :

Yet she humbugged Joannas, my lover, 
In a way I sh^Il always despise.

JACKSONVILLE LODGE No. 10

1

Trustees. *

C. w. KAIIIÆR. E. B. WATSON.

KAIILl.R & WATSOA',

Attorney and Ceimseihir-at-Liuv,
J ACKSON VI LEE. OK EG: » X.

Will practice in the Supreme C‘>urt. D •■•i- 
.»ther Courli »>f Dii- St-ite.

OFFICE — fn building formerly neent' • 
Jacobs—opposite ( 'Uit IL-u-i - uj.

V

I>r. L. T. DAVIS

OiHec-’On IPinc street

Opposite ( he Gid

Arkansas Livery Stadi e

D51. A. B. OVCRBECK

VI ’ILL PRACTICE MEDICINE AND SI It
V (iEHY. and will attend promptly t<> all call» 

on profe<ar<>iial business. His office and residence 
’’^are at

The Overbeck Ho*pital,
On Oregon Street. Jacks mville. Oregon. I tf

B. REA.JAMES D. FAT. D.

FAY & KEY

Attorneys and (’oiiiiseiiors-at.Law,
OFFICE—In Court llonse, up stairs.
Will practice in the Supremo and other Courts 

of this State.

Particular attention paid to the collection 
of Claims against the Federal and State Govern
ment«, the Entry of Lands under the Pre-emption 
and Homestead Laws, and to the Entry of Mineral 
Lodes under the recent Act of Congress. 1 tf.

DR. W. JACKSON.

DENTIST.
Dental Rooms in building formerly occupied by 

I>r. E. H. Greenman. corner California and Fifth 
Streets. All styles of Dental work done on short 
notice, at reduced prices. Particular attention 
given to the regulation of children’s teeth. Teeth 
extracted without pain by the use of the lute 
method of local anesthesia. Ail work warranted. 
Satisfaction guaranteed

Nov. 20th. 1869 nov20 3m.

WILLIAM HERMAN,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

FROM LONDON,
||AV1NG LOCATED IN JACKSONVILLE, 
z I informs the citizens of this place and vicinity 

that he is now prepared to take orders for all kinds 
o gents’ and boy’s clothing at reasonable prices. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Cleaning and RrrAiniNG done.
July 2d, 1870. jly2- tf.

RAILROAD SALOON!
ENGINEER,

MAX. BRENTANO

C1II0ICE LIQUORS 
J stantly on hand.

AND CIGARS CON

12 1-2
July 17th, 1869.

Cents.
jlyl7-tf.

California St., (L’p Stairs.) over Reamcs 
G ilson’s Livery Stable,

1
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BILLHEADS,

HANDBILLS,

IASTE RS,
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THE UNDERSIGNED, HAVING FULLY 
refitted this dd and favorite pace of resort, 

now offers the ve'y best of liquors and segars at 
12 i-2 Cents.

The Saloon is commodious, the billiard tables 
are of the latest and moat improved pattern, and 
the wants of guests promptly supplied.

PAMPHLETS,

■

9

<50 Pointu of Billiards For Drinks.

Those knowing themselves indebted to me will 
<lo well to call without delay and settle, as I must 
have money, and that soon.

HENRY BREITBART!!.

And all other kinds of printing required 
to be done in the community, on 

very reasonable terms.

Jan. 14-tf.

You who wajit Job Printing done, give 
us t call, »nd *e »¡fl ratify you both in *tyleand 
price.

Ockri^ulture.

Mr; Klein,”

ADVERTISEMENT!,

In Tiie Democratic Times will be charged at 
the following rates

First insertion, (ten lines or less)....,........... $3 00
For each week thereafter..........................•........$1 •©

A liberal deduction from the above rates will bt 
made on quarterly ar.d yearly advertisements.

JOB PRINTING.
Every variety of Job Work executed with neat 

ness and dispatch, at reasonable rates.
LEGAL TENDERS taken at par for 

subscription.
J»UL .-----------

AN EXTRAORDINARY EXECUTION

An Indian Convicted cf Kurdcr Asks 
for Twenty Day s Time to Settle His 
Affairs and gets it—H? Appears 
Promptly at the Expiration of Ills 
Reprieve and Meets His Doom.

Texas, for the partícula's of the 
extraordinary occurrence which 
a short time since in the Indian

The Different Hontes to Oregon.

Which we had a small gamo
Called by some hide and seek ;

’Twas flir ation. The same
She thought siuful anil weak ;

But she smiled as she ogled Johannes, 
With a smile that was saintly and meek.

Yet tin* game it advnnced,
In a way I detest,

And my sorrow enhanced 
At the state of John"« vest,

W liich heaved like a wave of the ocean. 
When the same has a turbulent breast

•j
BY SIR. KI.KI^

[From the Plain» 14r.r;
[ho tlnnk wc recognizeih jviv»»»,

the author of the following, Mr.*’. B. Merry, 
formerly of this place.—ttb. Tisies.]

Macbeth.—Who hafe dedust rounds ?
Baijgro.—Shake, dot vai mine.
Macbeth.—All recht, L
bicce of ice.
Der bees an ol<lt vcller in <N igh York vot 

his name is Krcely. fie yoi^t [wrote a pook 
called “Vot I know tooud Varriiing.” Yell, 
-dot s liis oxendric—i CL do nd amount to much. 

: Pine py,
' apoud it, den ho viii teli ycyi zonw

1 dink 1 know z one dings apefe
I er pizness.j
i Sauvies’ Island vi
mit pul-frogs to do.

■vot to do.

1

-A > .
1 1 ' <I-jtyust mtoke id down on 

BiiooK^fiehe.

ipoud Varmiiig.” Yell, 
iadond amonnt to much, 

ven he ites Volt he dond know 
he viii tell y^« zonyi dinks.

Id der farm- 
I have ftnet’years oxberienco ou 

eFe I vorty pushels
Vacrel ,po I yoost dell you

: . T * Ji
Ofer you life at tójfnflr¿ you can git a 

V ven dcr vasscr dond 
IT. 1 .A ,,

the 
4°
In 
and

Rut the tricks that are played 
By the girls of the I’.,

And the progress ^he made, 
Was alarming to see.

Till she twirled on the left hand foreflinger 
What Johannes had promised to me.

Then I looked up at Jahn, 
Rut he looked not at inc ;

And I rose with a groan
And said. What do I sfe?

We are ruined bv harineless flirtation, 
And I went for the girl of the I*.

In the scene that ensued,
John, amazed, did not speak ;

For the floor was bestrewed,
In the height of my p’qne.

With tiie “cards” Lilly White h i 1 been 
playing

In the game she thought “»ir.ful and 
weak.”

Of those “exquisite cb:>ruij” 
I laid bare iu a trice,

“Puddings,” “paniers” and “finan” 
Of most cunning device ;

And there fell with her tresses so airy. 
What is frequent in hair—rut- and mice.

Hoad and Poll Tax.

hour 
where the 
company 
brothers,

is cheerful as though they had 
The coffin was

To those of our correspondents who en
quire the best way to get to Oregon, we 
would say, there are several routes, all of 
which are practicable, and it depends upon 
circumstances which would bo the best.

The route by railway is the most expedi
tious. Time from Chicago to San Francisco, 
is about six days; from New York, about 
seven days ; from San Francisco to Portland, 
by steamer, three to four days ; from Pott 
land to Albany, by steamer, one day ; by 
railroad, five hours.

From Chicago, parties may have choice of 
routes, cither by way of St. Louis, Kansas 
City and Denver City, intersecting the Union 
Pacific railroad at Cheyenne, or ria Omaha, 
at the same price—the difference in time be
ing about four hours.

From San Francisco : If you wish a pleas
ant trip overland to Oregon, take the railroad 
at Sacramento to Tehama; connect there 
with the daily lines of stages to Halsey, in 
Linn county, Oregon ; connect there with 
the Oregon & California railroad to Albany— 
whole distance, 500 miles ; through fare, 
§41; time, about five days. This route is 
very pleasant during the summer months, 
and affords the traveler an opportunity of see
ing a very interesting portion of the Pacific 
coast, including a fine view of Mount Shasta.

Fare by railroad to San Francisco, in cur
rency :

■
I goat grop of sm 
' come down too vast^nit der Dalles out.

Ofer you life at Oxdoria, you can get a 
j pig crop of crawfish ni’ijt a very leedle troub
les. You foorst bfew up der pay mit a gang
plow und dc.n you manure do landt mid a ted 
horse. You yoo4 find io many of dem graw- 

j fish as never vast Id ist not necessary to ir
rigate—oxcept ylfcu go up to Sharley Finder’s 

I vor a klasspier vonce in a vile.
Ofer your»farm in Shampooig, dond em- 

i bloy Shinamen. Dey: vork for den tollars 
■ less as a Deutsher put dey sdeal dwenty tol 
i lar more on dcr month out. Remember 
what Lord I’jn-on says’: “For vays dot ure 

• smard und drjeks dbt iiro blain, der Shina- 
; men is oxehdrie, dond it?*’

Ofer y ai life in Albany, dond prune bunk- 
i in trees dill afer de> wool season is done. Al- 
! ways vait dill der Muscovy ducks is sheared 
j and de An-jura gc 
i If you liij in E
vasscr in vft 
arid breveCt 
de hnps.fi® from de oppie vines, 
you dotius 
burgcrjfllfc 

i fOI'erJ^

uml
go ui 
nxber
cnornr

Ofe 
snabbi 
d r clan

We are indebted to Mr. James A. Fergu
son, of Jonesburg. Mo., who lately arrived 
here from 
following 
took place 
nation :

. A certain Indian of the Choctaws was 
! soms years :igo suspected of having killed 
¡another Indian of his tribe, but for lack of 
I sufficient proof was not arreted. Afterward 
[lie committed a willful murder and was 
' piomptlv arrested, tried and sentenced to be 
| shot to death, ile asked for twenty days in 
i wkich to prepare and visit his friends, and 
‘ gave his word and iionor as a brave to return 
j at the appointed time. Whereupon lie was 
¡released and allowed to go forth without a 
¡guard or bail; At tho expiration of
I twenty days, according to appointment, 
I hour for thé execution arrived, and the 
|diun, true to his word, at the very 
minute galloped up to the place

i sentence was to be carried out, in 
j with three of his sisters and three 
. all appearing
j mo to a dance or a frolic.
' then brought on the ground, but some one re
marked that it was too small, upon which

i one of the doomed Indian's brothers told I 
I him to lay down in it and measure, which he I 
cheei hilly did, and laughingly said. “It fits i 

.all right.” The crowd meanwhile appeared : 
I to be in the most cheerful spirits, and cracked j 
[jokes aud liughed. At last, when all was j 
I ready, the doomed man was ordered to sit on 
‘ the ground. A hankerchief was then placed ! 
¡over his eyes by his sister. While the Sher- , 
(iff held one hand, one of the ooiidemued In-1 
dian's brothers held the other on each side of

■ him. The Deputy Sheriff then stood in an 
old house, ah ut ten steps in front of the con- 
•h limed, wi h a rifle. From somo cause the 

' rifle went off accidentally, tho bullet passing 
np t!iroii_-li the roof the house. The Indian 
b l cv. d he was shot, drew him-elf up and 
s’.ti.id >red, but did not sp^ak or move lr 'in 
'lie 'pot. A black matk was then made over 
the Indian s heart, with spit.tle and powder, 
by Lis brô'lier, while the Deputy Slierifl re- 
I lad- d Ids rifle ; and at a signal he took 
s’eaily aim, fired, and pierced the center of 
the in uk. Toe Indian, with a few struggles, 
fell back, dead, with his brother and the 
SIk riff still holding hia hands. No one 
seem <1 to be in the least affected, except the 
d iMiiinl I.ili .i.'s mother, who shed s me 
tears, but was told to “shut up’’ by her s in, 
that ali was ver. Tims ended this extra .r- 
dinary execution.

James A. Ferguson, our informant, a well- 
known and worthy citizen of Jonesburg, was 
in the Indian nation when this took place, 
and stood within five steps of the Indian 
when shot, and was an eyewitness t> the 
whole sfene as described. We forgot at the 
time to inquire of the exact locality in the In
dian nation where the occurrence to >k place, 
but we give the aec tint as related to us.

Such is the confidence that the much- 
abused red ilftn have in each other, and their 
faithfulness to keep their word, even unto 
death. M ould to God that the white men 
were half as faithful to keep their -pledges, 
and to their own peonle, as the poor Indian 
is, to his tribe.— Centralia (Mo.} Guard.

Fortlie beuefit of the taxpayers and the I 
public gcier.iTly we publish the following; 
law’in reference to the collection of road and 
poll-tax :
An Act to facilitate tke collection of taxes in i 

certain cases.
Section 1. lie it enacted by the Legisla 

lice Assembly of the State o f Oregon, That 
any officers charged with the collection of any 
tax who enunot find personal property out of 
which to make the same, shall demand such 
tax from any person who may be indebted to 
such tax-payer, and shall collect the same otft 
of his personal estate, unless he shall takeand 
subscribe an oath that he is not indebted to 
such tax payer, which oath may be adminis
tered by such collector.

Section 2. The Assessor shall require 
every person to pay his poll-taxes of every 
kind at the time of assessing* the same, and 
in default of such payment, the Assessor 
shall immediately give to the Sheriff a list of 
such poll-taxes, and the Sheriff shall imme
diately collect the same by sale of personal 
property, or in the mode directed in the 
preceding section : and when any personal 
property, or any other personal estate shall 
be assessed to any person who is not a perm
anent resident of the county, or who is about 
to depart, or to remove his property there
from, the Assessor shall demand immediate 
payment of the tax thereon, at the same rate 
per cent, as the preceding year's taxes, and 
in default of such payment he shall immedi
ately collect the same in the manner afore
said, and the Assessor shall note on the as
sessment roll all the poll and other taxes so 
given to the Sheriff for collection, 
Sheriff shall pay over and account 
same as other taxes.

Section 3. If any person liable
form labor on the public roads, or to any tax 
for road purposes, shall fail so to do, when 
warned or demanded, the supervisor shaU 
immediately give to the Sheriff a statement 
of such delinquent road work or road tax, 
showing the amount that wiil discharge the 
same in money, and the Sheriff shall immedi
ately collect the same in the manner afore
said, and pay it to such supervisor. And 
the Sheriff shall receive for his services, un
der the second and third sections of this act, 
a sum equal to one-fourtb part of the delin
quent tax, besides his lawful fees, to bo paid 
by the delinquent, or collected with tha tax.

Approved October 24, 1866.
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New and Interesting Question Spring
ing from a Singular Case.—Sumo weeks 
ago a little girl was bitien on Seventh street 
by a dog. She died in a short time after
wards, ami the attending physician pro
nounced it a clear case of hydrophobia.

The dog having presented no symptoms of 
madness, was not killed, and is yet running 
about the corner of Seventh and Congress 
streets, frisking and playing around strangers 
petted by the owner, and a complete mystery 
to several medical men.

The death of the child under these circum
stances has caused a very interesting question 
to spring up among the docters. The sub
ject will soon be brought before the College 
of Physicians and Surgeons, and be examined 
by their collective wisdom.

The investigation may lead to the examina
tion of all dogs, muzzled and unmuzzled. 
No one is safe from the" effects of hydropho
bia if any caniue may communicate the fatal 
disease. In the meantime the dog slaying 
keeps pace with the progress of the question, 
and may be continued longer than tho usual 
season allotted to this work.

Those who so strenuously advocate tho ex 
tinction of the canine species during the hot 
months are probably unaware of the fact 
that carefully compiled statistics have shown 
a greater per centage of rabid dogs during 
tho months of October ami November than 
during any other season of the year.

The Only Surviving Revolutionary Sol
dier.—The rolls of the Pension Office furnish 
us with the name of the last surviving Revo 
lutionary soldier alive. His name, Daniel 
Frederick Bateman, now residing in Free 
dom, Cuttarnugus county, New York, where 
ho has resided for the past sixteen years.
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A Skilful Medical Operation.—A very 
skillful and successful medical operation, 
that of the transfusion of blood from a lamb 
to tt human body, was performed in this city 
on last Friday afternoon by D ■>. J. F. King 
an 1 J. E. Winants.
* The subject was a colored man, an inmate 
of the City Hospital, who has been suffering 
for some time past and who has lately seemed 
in d inger of death from mere exhaustion, 
when laid upon the table he was too weak to 
talk, and appeared to have but a few hours 
of life left to him. When his vein was open
ed but one drop of blood fell from it. 'The 
carotid artery of the lamb was opened and 
the blood was forced from thence, by the pal
pitation of tho animal’s heart, through a 
small glass tube, into the patient's cephalic 
vein.
blood was conveyed from the Iamb to the 
man.
rv in its results* r»
very well.

This, we believe, the first operation of the 
kind ever performed in this city, and wo are 
not sure that it has ever before been attempt
ed in the Stata. It was a delicate one and 
will bo well worthy of a full report in some 
of the surgical journals of the day.— Wilming
ton Journal.

In this way about eight ounces of

The operation was entirely satinfucto- 
, and the patient is now doing

I

Negroes Dying Out.—The Richmond cor
respondent of the Norfolk Journal says ;

‘‘Our Board of Health makes weekly mor- 
tuary reports, and these reports always tell 
the same sad tale—that the negroes are dying 
here at a rate that must eventually end iu 
their total destruction. Our white popula
tion, compared with our colored, is in the 
ratio of ono hundred to seventy-five, and vet 
in the matter of mortality the ratio is more 
than reversed. Take the figures of last week. 
The totul number of persons who died here 
in that period was thirty five ; of these seven 
only were whites, and twenty-eight colored- 
four negroes to one white. This, of course, 
is not usual, at least not in so great a decree: 
but it is a fact that though the negroes are 
in the minority here, they steadily furnish, 
week after week, the majority of the deaths.”

1 ST-CLASS.
New York,............... -S140
Chicago,.................... 118
St. Louis,................. 118
Omaha,..................... 100

SecoDd-class cars go with express 
Children under 12 years, half price; under 
5, free. One hundred pounds of baggage free 
to each full ticket—50 pounds for half ticket. 
Meals and sleeping cars extra. Passengers 
are allowed to carry provisions in the cars, if 
they desire to do so. Sleeping berths cost 
§1-1 from Omaha, and will accommodate two 
persons.

Another route is from New York by ocean 
steamer via Panama to San Frencisco. The 
PaciGc Mail steamers sail from New York on 
the 5th and 21st of each month—time to San 
Francisco, 22 days. The fare by this route 
i9 usually less than by railroad, say about 
§125 in cabin, and §65 iu the steerage, in 
currency, with a large amount of free bag
gage and lower rates on extra baggage.

There is at this time a line of opposition 
steamers running between San Francisco 
and Portland, and the fare ¡9 per agreement. 
The regular price before the opposition came 
on was §30 in the cabin and SI5 in steerage.

Actual emigrants may always make more 
favorable agreements than other travelers. 
Travelers will generally meet with plenty of 
opportunities to answer questions and re
ceive advice. Our experience has taught us 
that it is well to learn all you can of others, 
and try to profit by what you learn, but to 
rely principally upon your own energy and 
judgment.—JI. E. Special.

If Dr. Livingstone returns from this, bis 
third tour of txploration by way of the north, 
as was his purpose, he will have traversed 
both the length aDd breath of Africa, and the 
world may expect an account of his discov
eries, adventures, etc., more intensely inter- 
esting and exciting than any that have ever 
been printed. From the communications we 
had from him in 1808, it is evident that the 
chain of lakes be has discovered are the 
source of the Nile. If this be true, it is a re
markable conformation of Ptolemy’s theory, 
given nearly seventeen centuries ago, respect
ing the rise of the Nile. The Doctor »ays 
the country in the vicinity of these lakes is 
not a desert as is popular supposed, but 
abounds in vegetation, and in the language 
of tho natives, is a land of “rivers upon 
rivers, and plains of fertility.” In his traT- 
els, Dr. Livingston met with a new race of 
men called “Rua,” who dwell in caves, and 
possess a singular physical organization.

;I

Cholera is creating quite a large death rate 
in St. Petersburg. A great many people 
have died already—among them Prince 
Georgo of Oldenburg—and it is feared that 
the epidemic may spread still more with the 
warm weather.

To Break Bad Habits.—Understand 
clearly the reasons, and all the reasons why 
the habit is injurious. Study the subject till 
there is no lingering doubt in your mind. 
Avoid the places, the persons, the thoughts, 
that lead to temptation.

Frequent the places, associate with the 
persons, indulge the thoughts, that will keep 
you away from temptation.

Keep busy. Idleness is the strength of 
bad habits.

Jack’s Little Filley.—“Pa, I know what 
a filibuster is.” Well, Johnny, what is a 
filibuster?” “It is green clover.” “Green 
what? “Green clover, because when uncle 
Jack's little filly foundered herself, he said 
a little more of the green clover would a’ 
busted her; and if it had, wouldn’t it a’ 
been a filly-buster Y* “Go to bed, child; go 
to bed.”

It is ordained, in the eternal constitution 
of things, that men of intemperate minds 
cannot be free ; their passions forge their 
fetters.

Many a man dreads throwing away bis life 
at once, who shrinks not from throwing 
it away piecemeal—Howe.


